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ABSTRACT:
Disclosing the hidden executive compensation known as stock
options has been the goal of the Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) since 1984. This initiative has been met with great
resistance from the corporate world who would like to keep this
compensation off of the books. The purpose of this paper is to
explore the basic arguments of each side, and then corne up with a
compromise plan. The 100 page exposure draft by the FASB was my
first source, and then further research from articles was
researched for the opposing viewpoints. An appendix is included
highlighting 13 various companies current footnote and/or
financial statement disclosure of stock options. Neither the
FASB nor the opponents discussed a willingness to compromise,
which I propose they consider in this paper. My compromise
entails recording the stock options, but not taking the amount
out of earnings. This will allow for the disclosure the FASB
wants without the negative impact on the income statement that
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Introduction
Stock options are an important part of benefit plans for
some employees. In fact, stock options are offered to employees
by over 90 percent of US publicly held corporations (Goodwin 22)
.
Up to now, companies have not had to record these stock options
on the financial statements. By not recording the stock options,
stakeholders can be mislead as to the potential impact that may
occur when stock options are exercised. This paper will argue
that employee stock options should be recorded on employers'
financial statements, not as an expense, but as a component of
stockholders' equity.
The FASB Initiative
Changes in the way companies handle employee stock options
have been under consideration from the Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB) since 1984. An invitation to comment on
stock options was added to the FASB's agenda in May of 1994 after
numerous requests for clarifications of APB Opinion No. 25,
"Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees" (Status 8). The FASB
decided in 1988 that stock options should be accounted for as
compensation expense, but in order to further the process a
measurement and valuation device must be in place. In 1990, the
FASB took up the issue of whether the stock options should be
classified as liabilities or equity, and decided the options
should be equity (Status 8). In June 1993, the FASB issued a 100

















Compensation" proposing a method of accounting for the options as
compensation expense. Currently, the plan is to issue a
statement in the first quarter of 1995, almost eleven years after
the initial inquiry (Status 8). Unfortunately, this proposed
statement has many flaws and is being opposed by a large majority
of firms because of measurement issues and the negative impact on
the earnings of companies. This paper proposes a compromise
alternative between what industry wants, the status quo, and what
the FASB wants, immediate recognition as an expense.
Industry's Response
Up to and including the financial statements of 1994,
companies do not have to record any employee stock options as an
expense as long as market price equals option price on the date
of grant. This has given industry an effective tool in
recruiting and retaining quality professionals without the
encumbrance on the financial statements. If these options were
included as proposed by the FASB as compensation expense,
companies would have to report drastically lower earnings,
perhaps leading to a less desirable company to invest in, and an
eventual dismissal of superstar personnel because of their high
price.
The FASB has decided to measure the compensation expense of
the stock option price on the day the employee and employer agree
to terms. The question is how to estimate the fair value of a











models to help estimate the cost, including the Black-Scholes,
and binomial, but FASB does not recommend one particular model,
and even admits that these are estimates that are imprecise
(Exposure 36). One of the biggest problems with applying the
proposed statement is the variation caused by the alternative
models. If one company in an industry uses one model, and
another company uses another, can they be adequately compared?
While there are flaws with most valuation model estimates, a
standardized one would be best for comparability purposes.
The economic consequences of the FASB Exposure Draft are
much more pronounced in a world where companies must not only
compete nationally, but against international companies and
investors as well. With more people investing in the best
companies worldwide, regardless of the nation that company is
situated in, any FASB statement that affects American companies
in a negative way may lead investors to look to other nations.
Also, this estimate of stock options could cause a wide
volatility in earnings, depending on the whims of the stock
market. Investors may jump to foreign companies without the
volatility in the financial statements. Ultimately, it could
lead to a depressed United States economy, because of the
inconsistencies in the world accounting rules.
Startup Companies
Companies in their early stages believe that they would be
hurt by the FASB proposal because management, creditors, and















experienced management most companies need in the early years
will not be attracted to these companies because of the potential
phenomenal growth they may help bring to a company without a
guaranteed reward. In fact, in a survey of 500 startup
companies, 90% said they would stop issuing stock options to all
employees if the FASB proposal is passed (Berton A3.) Many
startup companies rely on debt financing from creditors. If the
startup companies statements are hit with large stock option
expense, creditors may avoid giving the company the break it
needs to start. A lot of investors are considered casual, who
are not aware of the intricacies of reading financial statements.
They will probably be less inclined to invest in a potentially
high return startup company because of the low net income
figures, and be more likely to invest in larger corporations, who
can absorb the expense easier, The three important groups--
management, creditors, and investors--all combine to make the
FASB proposal unacceptable to small business, because without
these groups, companies will not be able to get the financial
resources and management expertise the companies need to get off
to a good start.
Generally Accepted?
The FASB stock option plan probably has more opponents than
any other plan in their history. What is scary about this plan
is not the widespread business opposition, since business usually
opposes additional disclosure measures, but the opposition of
many in the investor community, the interest the FASB is supposed
4
to protect. When the FASB starts to alienate them, they begin to
lose focus of their ultimate customer, and the customer can go to
the higher ups, in this case Congress and the executive branch's
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). The Congress is run by
representatives elected by the people to help modernize the
country by peoples' changing values over time. The laws
basically are generally accepted, which means that they are
widespread beliefs, not necessarily academically or technically
correct. The FASB says it cannot weigh national goals, or even
worry about the popularity of a decision when making standards,
but this attitude by the board is leading them down a path to
government intervention.
If the FASB refuses to compromise, the government is
prepared to negate the statement on stock options, which would be
a dangerous precedent. A bipartisan bill called the Equity
Expansion Act supported by Senators Joseph Lieberman (D-
Connecticut), Richard Shelby (D-Alabama), and Phil Gramm
(R-Texas) would overrule the FASB if their exposure draft became
the standard (Buckstein 4). The SEC would be directed to ignore
the FASB rule, and with Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen, and
Commerce Secretary Ronald Brown against the FASB, it is likely
the bill would be enacted. If the FASB does not compromise, they
could eventually lose their authority because they forgot who
they were protecting. Having accounting rules determined by
mostly lawyers, who basically know less about accounting than the
FASB does, is a scary proposition.
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The Stock Option Kinq
Michael Eisner, chairman of Disney Corporation, is one of
the brightest chief executives in the business world, therefore a
reasonably high compensation would be expected from stakeholders.
In 1988, when he earned in excess of 32 million dollars from
stock options, this raised a few eyebrows, but in no way gave a
hint as to what was coming in December of 1992 (Shriver D1). On
December 1, 1992, Mr. Eisner cashed in $197.5 million in stock
options (Bates A1). Although Mr. Eisner has done a good job, was
it good enough to take almost $203 million dollars total for the
year out of a Disney profit of about $300 million (Annual
Report). In fact, if the Disney President, Mr. Wells is included
with almost $60 million in stock options, Disney has essentially
broke even for fiscal year 1993, if you consider stock options as
expense (Bates A1). This was a surprise to most industry
observers and to many of Disney's stockholders, giving Disney a
negative public relations image that could have been prevented
had the stock options been disclosed originally. This example
clearly illustrates that the current reporting of stock options
is not adequate. While companies may favor the status quo, it
does not meet the public's needs. FASB must act to provide a
greater disclosure of stock options.
When to Record
Stock options can be recorded either on the grant, issue, or
exercise date. Each method has a basic tenant of accounting to
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support the recording of stock options on their date.
Understanding these arguments help in determining a compromise
plan.
The FASB is proposing recognition on the grant date using
valuation models. They believe that on the day stock options are
granted, and agreement is reached giving stock option
compensation in return for future and possible past services
(Exposure 27.) The principle of matching the revenues during a
period with the expenses incurred is used in the FASB argument.
This way compensation expense can be allocated as services are
rendered.
Other people believe that stock options should be booked
when issued. They believe that an exchange takes place on this
day, and under the historical exchange price principle, the
exchange price established at the time a transaction occurs is
the basis for initially recording assets and liabilities. When a
cost is not incurred at the exchange date, like stock options,
the historical exchange price is determined by reference to the
fair market value of what is received or given, whichever is more
clearly determinable.
Predicting future stock value is the most difficult and
controversial part of recording at the grant date. Because of
the uncertainty of this prediction, many people support just
recording at the exercise date. The supporters argue the stock
options number will be less volatile from year to year by















the FASB. This would avoid the penalties startup companies get
by estimates. In fact, Susan Eichen, Principal at William P.
Mercer, states "These companies suffer from the dual curse of no
dividends and high volatility, a deadly combination that yield
Black-Scholes values as high as 80% or more of the stock's face
value (as opposed to the average 33% for the S&P 500)" (Rodgers
27.) Even established companies have divergent results. For
example, the options granted to Kodak's CEO, Mr. Fisher, are
valued between $13 million and $17 million, a 30 percent range.
This discrepancy would not exist if options were just recorded at
the exercise date.
The Equity Compromise
The FASB has proposed that stock options are an expense at
the day of grant. Industry wants to recognize the option until
the exercise date, this leaves a big gap for a compromise.
Because this is such a significant financial commitment when the
stock options are exercised, estimating the cost today can help
contain the future shock on future financial statements. An
illustration of this concept is the nuclear reactor
decommissioning costs being spread out before the reactor goes
offline to reduce a sudden expense. To avoid this kind of a
surprise, like the $197 million dollar day by Mr. Eisner in 1992,
the FASB is correct in its insistence on disclosure on the
financial statements. Unfortunately, not enough stakeholders








the best interest of the whole to estimate the option as an
equity item. The FASB's proposal considers the option as an
equity item, but runs it through the income statement, causing
controversial extra expenses that raises red flags in almost
every chief executive as an attack on their bottom line.
The best way to lower these red flags and still show the
estimate on the financial statement is to have the stock option
estimate as a cost in the equity section of the balance sheet.
This avoids the negative impact of the stock options on the
income of companies, and negates the volatility of the stock on
the earnings reports. This would make companies more comparable
with earnings worldwide, and still give more incentive to offer
options to employees than if they would hurt income. This would
allow employers to retain and recruit top notch management, who
will not have to worry about the paradox of having too much
success to bring a bigger stock price and less earnings, or
performing poorly.
This method also should please the FASB and potential
investors by disclosing the stock option information in the
balance sheet. For investors, this means there will probably be
no surprises, like Disney stockholders found out. FASB will get
to retain most of its original intent by keeping the ultimate
effect on stockholders' equity the same.
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Eauitv Precedent
The equity method would not be a radical departure from FASB
precedent. Several other items are already recorded directly to
the equity category. First, foreign currency translation
adjustments have been dealt with as a non-income statement item
and are recorded directly to the stockholders' equity section of
the balance sheet. Second, with statement 115, the FASB has
shown there is merit in recording the change in market value of
certain investments on the balance sheet. Third, perhaps the
closest analogy is of pensions. The FASB has allowed the minimum
liability provision of pensions to be recorded to the equity
category in some cases. Because pensions are estimated future
employee benefits that are on the balance sheet, but not run
through the income statement, other future estimable employee




Companies have had a nice free ride in giving excessive
compensation in the form of stock options with no stakeholder
knowledge for many years. To avoid surprises like pensions and
the Disney cashing spree, the FASB has correctly concluded that
this free ride has to stop. But, the FASB is proposing to deduct
the estimated value of stock options from earnings in the income
statement. This is not only inconsistent with previous
statements, but the proposal could substantially lower the amount
of executive pay to the point where good executives could leave
the country to more lucrative foreign firms. The equity method
avoids the temptation to get rid of stock options, but also gives
stakeholders a more honest knowledge of future cash flows, and a
greater confidence in executives and companies as a whole.
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6712 Bank Holding Companies
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: BANK AND SAVINGS AND LOAN HOLDING COMPANY WITH
UBSIDIARIES WHICH PERFORM COMMERCIAL BANKING OPERATIONS, SAVINGS BANK
PERATIONS, INTERNATIONAL BANKING SERVICES, CREDIT CARD SERVICES AND OTHER
LATED FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES.
CURRENT OUTSTANDING SHARES:
SHARES HELD BY OFF & DIR:
NUMBER OF SHAREHOLDERS:
, NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:
FISCAL YEAR END: 12/31
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 12/31/93











5064 Electrical Appliances, TV and Radios
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: DESIGNS AND MARKETS CONSUMER ELECTRONICS, SUCH AS
ER DETECTORS, CORDLESS TELEPHONES AND ANSWERING SYSTEMS, AUDIO RECORDING
UIPMENT, CLOCK RADIOS AND OTHER RELATED PRODUCTS.
CURRENT OUTSTANDING SHARES: 6,226,648 (SOURCE: 10-Q 05/06/94)
SHARES HELD BY OFF & DIR: 1,068,957 (SOURCE: PROXY)
NUMBER OF SHAREHOLDERS: 1,400 (SOURCE: 10-K)
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 146 (SOURCE: 10-K)
FISCAL YEAR END: 12/31
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 12/31/93






6411 Insurance Agents, Brokers, and Service
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: HOLDING COMPANY WITH SUBSIDIARIES WHICH PROVIDE
ROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE, INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT, CLAIMS ADJUSTING, RISK
AGEMENT AND PREMIUM FINANCING.
55,414,151 (SOURCE: 10-Q 05/12/94)
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SHARES HELD BY OFF & DIR:




FISCAL YEAR END: 12/31
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 12/31/93
LATEST QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATE: 03/31/94





8732 Commercial Nonphysical Research
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: HOLDING COMPANY WITH SUBSIDIARIES WHICH PROVIDE
DATABASE INFORMATION VIA REFERENCE BOOKS, ON-LINE SERVICES, VALUE-ADDED
OLUTIONS AND BY TELEPHONE; PROVIDE CREDIT INFORMATION, ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
AGEMENT AND CREDIT RISK MANAGEMENT SERVICES; COMPILE, PUBLISH AND SERVE AS
SALES REPRESENTATIVES OF YELLOW PAGES AND OTHER DIRECTORIES; PROVIDE MARKETING
NFORMATION SERVICES, INCLUDING SERVICES THAT HELP CONSUMER-GOODS MANUFACTURERS
CREEN, PLAN, TEST AND EVALUATE INDIVIDUAL MARKET PROGRAMS; ASSIGN RATINGS TO
IXED INCOME SECURITIES; MARKET AND ADMINISTER GROUP LIFE, HEALTH, DENTAL AND
ISABILITY PROGRAMS FOR INSURANCE COMPANIES; OPERATE PRIVATE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ETWORK; PUBLISH BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION; INSURE MANUFACTURERS,
OLESALERS AND OTHER BUSINESSES AGAINST EXCESSIVE LOSS FROM COMMERCIAL
ACCOUNTS; AND PROVIDE BUSINESS-APPLICATION SOFTWARE AND SERVICES.
CURRENT OUTSTANDING SHARES:
SHARES HELD BY OFF & DIR:
NUMBER OF SHAREHOLDERS: NA





FISCAL YEAR END: 12/31
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 12/31/93







DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: DEVELOPS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS FOR
L MARKETS, PRIMARILY PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY, WHICH COMBINES PHARMACEUTICAL
RODUCTS WITH EXPOSURE TO LIGHT.
CURRENT OUTSTANDING SHARES:
SHARES HELD BY OFF & DIR:






FISCAL YEAR END: 12/31
13
,-
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 12/31/93






3944 Games, Toys, and Children's Vehicles
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: DESIGNS, MANUFACTURES AND MARKETS A DIVERSE LINE
OF TOYS, GAMES, DOLLS AND INFANT PRODUCTS, INCLUDING INFANT APPAREL; AND
ICENSES VARIOUS TRADENAMES, CHARACTERS AND OTHER PROPERTY RIGHTS FOR USE IN
ONNECTION WITH THE SALE BY OTHERS OF NONCOMPETING TOYS AND NON-TOY PRODUCTS.
CURRENT OUTSTANDING SHARES:








FISCAL YEAR END: 12/31
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 12/26/93







DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: OPERATES WASTE MANAGEMENT, WATER RESOURCE AND LAND
REMEDIATION AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES.
CURRENT OUTSTANDING SHARES:
SHARES HELD BY OFF & DIR: NA
NUMBER OF SHAREHOLDERS:
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:
10,438,682 (SOURCE: 10-Q 04/30/94)
2,421 (SOURCE: 10-K)
46 (SOURCE: 10-K)
FISCAL YEAR END: 12/31
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 12/31/93






3821 Laboratory Apparatus and Furniture
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: PRODUCES AND MARKETS MICROFLUIDIZER DEVICES, WHICH
REATE MICRODROPLETS IN LIQUID STREAMS FOR APPLICATION IN THE PREPARATION OF












FISCAL YEAR END: 12/31
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 12/31/93






2899 Chemical Preparations, nec.
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: DEVELOPS AND COMMERCIALIZES UNIQUE TOPICAL
ELIVERY TECHNOLOGIES THAT ENHANCE THE DELIVERY OF DRUGS AND SKIN CARE AGENTS
N AND IN THE SKIN.
CURRENT OUTSTANDING SHARES:








FISCAL YEAR END: 12/31
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 12/31/93






3229 Pressed and Blown Glass, nec
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: MANUFACTURES PHOTOMASKS, SELLS AND SERVICES USED
FACTURING EQUIPMENT AND REPLACEMENT PARTS; AND PROVIDES RELATED DESIGN AND
RECISION PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES.
CURRENT OUTSTANDING SHARES:








FISCAL YEAR END: 10/31
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 10/31/93
LATEST QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATE: 04/30/94






6211 Security Brokers and Dealers
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: HOLDING COMPANY WITH SUBSIDIARIES WHICH PERFORM
ULL-SERVICE SECURITIES BROKER/DEALER AND COMMODITIES FUTURES COMMISSION
ERCHANT SERVICES.
CURRENT OUTSTANDING SHARES:








FISCAL YEAR END: 06/30
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 06/25/93
LATEST QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATE: 03/25/94






DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: DEVELOPS AND MARKETS INNOVATIVE PRESCRIPTION
HARMACEUTICALS FOR USE IN TREATMENT OF AGE-RELATED EYE DISEASES AND IN
PHTHALMIC SURGERY.
CURRENT OUTSTANDING SHARES:








FISCAL YEAR END: 12/31
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 12/31/93






7812 Motion Picture and Video Production
DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS: OPERATES AMUSEMENT PARKS AND RESORTS; PRODUCES
FILMED ENTERTAINMENT, SUCH AS LIVE ACTION MOTION PICTURES, ANIMATED MOTION
ICTURES AND ORIGINAL TELEVISION PROGRAMS; PERFORMS REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT FOR
OMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES; PERFORMS GENERAL REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE,
FINANCING AND RESORT AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES; PRODUCES CONSUMER
RODUCTS, SUCH AS COMPUTER SOFTWARE PRODUCTS FOR EDUCATIONAL MARKET; PUBLISHES
OOKS, MAGAZINES AND COMICS; OPERATES TELEVISION STATION; MARKETS AND
ISTRIBUTES MAINSTREAM MUSIC; OWNS AND OPERATES "DISNEY" STORES CARRYING DISNEY
ERCHANDISE; AND MARKETS CHILDREN'S EDUCATIONAL TOYS, PLAY EQUIPMENT, CLASSROOM

































FISCAL YEAR END: 09/30
LATEST ANNUAL FINANCIAL DATE: 09/30/93
LATEST QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATE: 03/31/94
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In Millions of Dollars
Assets
Cash and Due from Banks
Deposits at Interest with Banks
Investment Securities (Note 1)
At Cost (Market Value $5,666 in 1993
and $6,504 in 1992)
At Lower of Aggregate Cost or Market
Value (Market Value $9,088 in 1993
and $7,574 in 1992)
At Fair Value
Trading Account Assets
Federal Funds Sold and Securities
Purchased Under Resale Agreements
Loans, Net (Note 1)
Consumer
Commercial
Loans, Net of Unearned Income
Allowance for Credit Losses
Total Loans, Net
Customers' Acceptance Liability
Premises and Equipment, Net (Note 2)
Interest and Fees Receivable
Other Assets (Notes I, 3, 7, and 8)
Total
Liabilities
Non-Interest-Bearing Deposits in U.S.
Offices
Interest-Bearing Deposits in U.S.
Offices
Non-Interest-Bearing Deposits in
Offices Outside the U.S.
Interest-Bearing Deposits in Offices
Outside the U.S.
Total Deposits
Securities Sold, Not Yet Purchased
Purchased Funds 175 315
Interest on Other Borrowed Money
(Note 1)
Interest on Long-Term Debt and
Subordinated Capital Notes (Note 1)
Net Interest Revenue
provision for Credit Losses (Note 1)
Net Interest Revenue After Provision
for Credit Losses
Fees, Commissions, and Other Revenue






Employee Benefits (Note 7)
Total Em~loyee Expense
Net Premlses and Equipment Expense
(Notes 2 and 11)
Restructuring Charges
Other Expense
Income (Loss) Before Taxes and
Cumulative Effects of Accounting
Changes
Income Taxes (Note 8)
Income (Loss) Before Cumulative
Effects of Accounting Changes
Cumulative Effects of Accounting Changes:
Accounting for Income Taxes (Note 8)
Venture Capital (2) (Note 1)
Net Income (Loss)
Income (Loss) Applicable to Common
Stock
Earnings (Loss) Per Share (Note 9
FINANCIAL FOOTNOTES:
(SOURCE 10-K)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Stock Incentive Plan
The 1988 Stock Incentive Plan (the "1988 Plan") provides for the issuance
f options to purchase shares of Citicorp common stock or shares of Class B
common stock at prices not less than 50% of the market value at the date of
rant, incentive stock options, stock appreciation rights, restricted stock, or
erformance unit awards, any of which may be granted singly, in combination or
n tandem.
Pursuant to the 1988 Plan, 45,000 shares of restricted stock, with an
aggregate market value of $1.2 million at the date of grant, were awarded in
993; 25,000 shares of restricted stock, with an aggregate market value of $0.4
illion at the date of grant, were awarded in 1992; and 620,000 shares of
estricted stock, with an aggregate market value of approximately $9 million at
the date of grant, were awarded in 1991. These shares were awarded to key
xecutives contingent upon their continued employment over periods of up to
ine years.
In addition, pursuant to the 1988 Plan, 1,479,594 shares of restricted
stock and 477,040 restricted stock units, with an aggregate market value of
~proximately $27 million at the date of grant, were awarded during 1991 in
leu of cash compensation. Restricted stock units are a type of performance
nit award granted pursuant to the 1988 Plan. These shares and units were
awarded in 1991 to a broad group of management employees contingent upon
ontinued employment over periods of up to two years. In addition, 501,820
hares of unrestricted stock, which were not covered by the terms of the 1988
lan, with an aggregate market value of approximately $7 million at the date of
grant, were awarded to a broad group of management employees during 1991. These
nrestricted shares were issued out of treasury stock and were recognized as
xpense on the date of grant.
The value of the restricted shares at the date of grant is recorded as a
reduction of surplus and amortized to expense over the restriction period. The
alue of restricted stock units at the date of grant is accreted to surplus,
ith a corresponding charge to expense, over the restriction period and
Investment Securities Transactions























































Number of Option Price
Shares per Share
Shares Under Option (1)
December 31, 1993 41,741,898 $9 to $36
December 31, 1992 33,974,209 $9 to $33
Options Granted (1)
1993 14,554,800 $24 to $36
1992 6,496,450 $14 to $21
1991 5,364,700 $9 to $17
Options Exercised
1993 6,140,953 $14 to $32
1992 569,135 $13 to $20
1991 619,234 $13 to $24
Options Expired or Terminated
$14 $321993 928,606 to
1992 1,679,963 $14 to $32
1991 2,359,940 $12 to $32
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ecorded as common stock at the end of the restriction period. The expense
recognized for all awards amounted to $4.4 million in 1993, $17.8 million in
992, and $15.9 million in 1991.
Under the 1988 Plan and the two predecessor plans--the 1983 Stock Option
lan (the "1983 Plan") and the 1973 Stock Option Plan, as extended and amended
(the "1973 Plan")--options have been granted to key employees for terms up to
o years to purchase common stock at not less than the falr market value of the
hares at the date of grant. While options previously granted under the 1983
lan do not fully expire until 1997, all options previously granted under the
1973 Plan had expired by the end of 1992. No further options may be granted
under the 1983 and 1973 Plans. Based on the terms of the options granted under
he 1988 Plan, the 1983 Plan, and the 1973 Plan, generally 50% of the options
ranted are exercisable beginning on the first anniversary and 50% beginning on
he second anniversary of the date of grant.
In addition, the 1983 Plan and 1973 Plan provided for the granting in
andem of options to purchase market value shares at not less than the market
alue at the date of grant or a proportionate number of book value shares at
not less than the book value per share at the date of grant. Such a
roportionate number of book value shares was determined based on the ratio of
arket value to book value per share at the date of grant.
In July 1993 Citicorp provided a key group of its managers with a special
supplemental ~rant of five-year performance-based options to purchase 7,070,000
shares of Citlcorp stock at $31.75 per share, which was equal to the market
rice on grant date. Fifty percent of the o~tions are exercisable when
iticorp's common stock reaches a market prlce of $50 per share, another 25%
are exercisable when the stock reaches $55 and the remaining 25% are
exercisable when the stock reaches $60, provided in each case that the stock
rice remains at or above the specified level for at least twenty of thirty
onsecutive trading days. Citicorp measures the cost of these options as the
aifference between the exercise price and market price in the period in which
the shares become exercisable. This cost is being recognized over the vesting
eriod. Expense in 1993 totaled $23 million relating to the period from grant
ate through year-end.
At December 31, 1993 and 1992, options to purchase 29,869,609, and
25,238,709 shares, respectively, were exercisable, options to purchase
1,872,289, and 8,735,500 shares, respectively, were granted but not yet
xercisable, and 32,762,440, and 24,357,047 autporized but not issued shares,
espectively, were available for the granting of options to purchase market
value shares or for other forms of stock-related awards.
Additional shares may become available for grant under the 1988 Plan to the
xtent that presently outstanding options under the 1983 Plan terminate or
expire unexercised.



























(1) Options granted in tandem are included on the basis that represents









Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, less allowance for
doubtful accounts of $795 in 1993
and $4,235 in 1992
Inventories, primarily finished
goods
Prepaid taxes and expenses
Total current assets






Net property, plant and equipment
Other assets
Total assets
LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY:
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued salaries and commissions
Accrued advertising and sales
promotion costs








Preferred stock, $1 par value, shares
authorized-1,OOO,OOO; none issued
Common stock, $.33 1/3 par value,
12,000,000 shares authorized;
7,039,100 issued for 1993 and 1992;




Treasury stock, at cost
Note receivable from officer's





















The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral
part of these financial statements.
Cobra Electronics Corporation
Consolidated Statements of Income
Years Ended December 31








IIIL The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral
~art of these financial statements.
FINANCIAL FOOTNOTES:
(SOURCE 10-K)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
6. STOCK OPTION PLANS
The company has five Stock Option Plans - 1988, 1987, 1986, 1985 and 1981









Selling, general and administrative
expense
Restructuring costs
Write-off of excess of cost over net









Cumulative effect of a
accounting principle
Net loss
Loss per common share:
Loss before cumulative
change in accounting

































granted at not less
than 80% of fair



















































100% of fair value
at date of 9rant
Shares exerc1sable
at December 31, 1993































































Under the terms of the Plans, the consideration received by the company upon
exercise of the options may be paid in cash or by check or by the surrender and
delivery to the company of shares of its common stock, or by any combination
hereof. The optionee 1S credited with the fair market value of any stock
urrendered and delivered as of the exercise date.
Options 9ranted under the 1985 non-qualified plan may include provisions
that are sim1lar to stock appreciation rights in that they entitle the holder
o additional compensation at the date of exercise or, if later, at the date
hen the exercise transaction becomes taxable. The anticipated cost is
ecognized over the vesting period of the options, which ranges from one to
five years. Currently there are no options outstanding that 1nclude these
rovisions. However, approximately $385,000 of such additional compensation had






(MILLIONS, EXCEPT PAR VALUES AND SHARE AMOUNTS)
1993
ASSETS:
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Premiums Receivable




Deferred Policy Acquisition Costs
Property and Equipment, Net
Deferred Tax Asset
Other Assets














































































Redeemable Preferred Stocks at
Redemption Value
SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY:
Preferred Stock -- $4 Par Value
Common Stock -- $1 Par Value
Authorized Shares: 100,000,000;
Issued Shares: 65,720,419; 1992
-- 65,716,409; Outstanding Shares:
55,331,060; 1992 -- 54,925,639
Paid- in capital
Retained Earnings




Common Stock in Treasury at Cost
(10,389,359 shares; 1992 --
10,790,770 shares)
Total Shareholders' Equity
Total Liabilities, Commitments and
Contingencies, Redeemable Preferred
Stocks and Shareholders' Equity
Consolidated Statements of Income
Year Ended December 31








Losses and Loss Expenses
Insurance Operating Expenses
Other Expenses
Interest on Corporate Borrowings
Total Expenses





Total Income Taxes (Benefits)
Income from Continuing Operations
Income (Loss) from Discontinued Operations
Net of Income Taxes














































Outstanding at Year-End 4,681,493 29.78
Discontinued Operations, Net of
Income Taxes
Total Income (Loss) from Discontinued
Operations, Net of Income Taxes
Income (Loss) before Extraordinary
Item and Net Cumulative Effect of
Changes in Accounting Princi~les
Extraordinary Item -- Utilizatlon of
Net Operatlng Loss Carryforwards





NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
LONG-TERM INCENTIVE PLANS
Continental has a long-term incentive plan under which it issues stock
tions and grants performance awards to key employees. Continental has granted
th incentive stock options and nonqualified stock options under the plan.
ine million shares of common stock, the maximum number of shares that may be
seued under the plan, have been reserved for issuance. No employee stock
tions have been granted below the market price of Continental's common stock
the time of grant.
Stock option become exercisable beginning one year after the day of grant.
nerally, 50% can be exercised at that time, and the remaining 50% become
ercisable the following year. All options expire on the tenth anniversary of
e day of grant.
Stock option activity during 1992 and 1993 was as follows:
Options exercisable and weighted average exercise price per share at year-
d 1993 and 1992 were 3,532,518 ($30.88 per share) and 3,502,593 ($32.39 per
are), respectively.
Performance awards are ~ayable in either cash or shares of The Continental
rporation's common stock ln amounts determined on the basis of review, by the
mpensation Committee of the Board of Directors, of Continental's performance
r four-year cycles. As of December 31, 1993, there were 481,458 common shares




The Dun & Bradstreet Corporation and Subsidiaries
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
December 31
Dollar amounts in millions, except per share data
Assets
Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Marketable Securities





interest-bearing, at cost which
approximates market
Other Investments and Notes
Receivable
Total Investments










Liabilities and Share owners' Equity
Current Liabilities
Accounts and Notes Payable











Preferred Stock, par value $1 per
share, authorized - 10,000,000
shares; outstanding - none
Common Stock, par value $1 per share,
authorized - 400,000,000 shares;
issued-188,406,813 and
188,401,399 shares for 1993 and
1992, respectively
Capital in Excess of Par Value
Retained Earnings
Treasury Stock, at cost, 18,124,514









































































The Dun & Bradstreet Corporation and Subsidiaries
Consolidated Statement of Income
Years Ended December 31
Dollar amounts in millions, except per share data
Operating Revenue
Operating Costs, Selling and
Administrative Expenses
Depreciation and Amortization




Gain on Sale of Gartner Group Stock
Other (Expense) Income - Net
Non-Operating Income (Expense) - Net
Income Before provision for Income
Taxes and Cumulative Effect of
Chan~es in Accounting Principles
Provislon for Income Taxes
Income Before Cumulative Effect of
Changes in Accounting Principles 428.7 553.5 506.5
Cumulative Effect to January 1, 1993, of Changes in Accounting Principles:
-SFAS No. 106, "Employers' Accounting
for Postretirement Benefits Other
Than Pensions," Net of Income Tax
Benefits of $93.7
-SFAS No. 112, "Employers' Accounting
for PostemploYment Benefits," Net
of Income Tax Benefits of $150.0
Net Income
Earnings Per Share of Common Stock:
Before Cumulative Effect of Changes
in Accounting Principles 2.42 3.10 2.84
Cumulative Effect to January 1, 1993, of Changes in Accounting Principles:
-SFAS No. 106, "Employers' Accounting
for Postretirement Benefits Other
Than Pensions,"
-SFAS No. 112, "Employers' Accounting
for PostemploYment Benefits"
Net Earnings Per Share of Common
Stock .23 3.10 2.84
Average Number of Shares Outstanding 177,181,000 178,346,000 178,556,000



























































Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Note 7. Employee Stock Plans
The Company has granted options to certain associates, under its Key
Employees Stock Option Plans, to purchase shares of its common stock at the
arket price on the date of the grant. Options outstanding at December 31, 1993
ere granted during the years 1984 through 1993 and are exercisable over
eriods ending not later than 2003. At December 31, 1993, 1992 and 1991,
options for 3,556,944, 3,285,149 and 2,878,564 shares of common stock were
xercisable and 3,467,164, 5,097,281 and 6,731,003 shares were available for
uture grants under the plans.
27
Changes in stock options for the three years ended December 31, 1993 are
summarized as follows:












Options outstanding, December 31, 1993

















Options outstanding, December 31, 1993
























































All proceeds from options exercised are credited to treasury stock. Any tax
enefit to the Company resulting from the exercise of options 1S credited to
apital in excess of par value. There have been no charges to income with
espect to any stock options.
. The plans also provide for the granting of stock appreciation rights and
imited stock appreciation rights in tandem with stock options to certain key
ssociates. At December 31, 1993, there were no stock appreciation ri$hts
ttached to stock options; however, 1,456,595 limited stock appreciat10n rights
ere outstandin$, which are exercisable only if, and to the extent that, the
elated option 1S exercisable and only upon the occurrence of specified
ntingent events.
In 1991, Dun & Bradstreet Software (DBS), a wholly owned subsidiary of the
ompany, adopted a stock option plan which granted options for 5% of the
uthor1zed shares of DBS to its key associates. The options are exercisable at
he fair market value of DBS common stock at the date of grant, and may be
ercised only on the fourth anniversary of the grant.
Under the 1989 Key Employees Restricted Stock Plan, key associates may be
anted restricted shares of the Company's stock. The plan provides for the



















ecember 31, 1998. During 1993, 1992 and 1991, 102,540, 72,713 and 51,300
restricted shares, respectively, were awarded under the plan. Forfeitures in
993, 1992 and 1991 totaled 8,652, 829 and 11,204, respectively. The
estrictions on the majority of such shares lapse over a period of three years
rom the date of the grant and compensation expense is charged to operations




(a development stage company)
BALANCE SHEETS




u.S. government securlties held for
sale (cost 1993 - $13,091,220
market 1992 - $14,600,219) (Note
Accrued interest receivable
Other current assets (Note 11i)
Fixed Assets (Note 4)
Intangible Assets (Note 5)
Other Asset (Note 11i)




Amounts due to Deprenyl Research
Limi ted (Note 6)




Sharenolders' Equity (Note 9)
Common stock, no par, 20,000,000
shares authorized, 5,188,500 and
5,075,000 shares issued and
outstanding, respectively
Deficit accumulated during the
development stage











See the accompanying notes to the Financial Statements.
DUSA PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
(a development stage company)
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS





Year ended Year ended ration) to


















Gain on foreign currency exchange
Gain on sale of securitles held for
sale
Unrealized loss of securities held
for sale





NET LOSS PER COMMON SHARE
WEIGHTED AVERAGE NUMBER OF COMMON
SHARES OUTSTANDING




(a development stage company)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1993 AND
992 AND THE PERIOD FROM FEBRUARY 21, 1991 (DATE OF INCORPORATION) TO DECEMBER
1, 1991
10. STOCK OPTIONS AND WARRANTS
a. Restricted Stock Options - The Company has granted individual options to
urchase shares of common stock to certain dlrectors, officers, employees,
onsultants and others. These restricted stock options have not been granted
ursuant to a plan. The exercise price was determined by the public offering
rice for options issued in 1991 and the closing stock market price on the day
rior to the grant for options issued thereafter. These options are exercisable
or a period of five years from the date of grant, provided that options shall
become exercisable at the rate of one quarter of the total granted on each of
he first, second, third and fourth anniversaries of the day immediately
receding the date of the grant, subject to satisfaction of certain conditions
nvolving continuous periods of serVlce or engagement. Shares issued pursuant
to the exercise of such options are restricted shares and may not be sold in
he United States without registration or exemption from reglstration under the
ecurities Act of 1993. Changes during the years ended December 31, 1993 and
992 and the period from February 21, 1991 (date of incorporation) to December






Options outstanding, end of
year
Shares exercisable, end of
year
Options prices per share:
Exercised during the year



















eginning of the year 5,000
Optlons granted 40,000 5,000
Options outstanding, end of
hear 45,000 5,000
S ares exercisable, end of
year 1,250
Options ~rices per share:









Options outstanding, end of
year
Shares exercisable, end of
year
Options prices per share:
Exercised during the year





b. Incentive Stock Option Plan - Under the Company's incentive stock option
Ian (the "Plan"), the Company's Board of Directors may grant options to
selected employees to purchase common stock of the Company. The option price
ay not be less than the fair market value of the options on the date of the
rant, may have a term of up to ten years and will become exercisable at the
ate of one quarter of the total granted on each of the first, second, third
and fourth anniversaries of the date of the grant, subject to satisfaction of
ertain conditions involving continuous periods of service. A total of 420,000
hares of common stock have been reserved for issuance under the Plan. All
ptions granted to date are exercisable within ten years from the date of the
rant. Changes during the years ended December 31, 1993 and 1992 were as
ollows:
c. Other Options - In 1991, in consideration of the efforts made on behalf
f the Company b
r
key employees of DRL in connection with negotiating the
License and Deve opment Agreements (Notes 7, 11a and 11b), the Company granted
n option to DRL to purchase 2,000,000 shares of common stock of the Company at
9.00 per share. The option ex~ires on September 29, 2000.
In conjunction with its inltial public offering (Note 10), the Company
ranted Unlt Purchase Options to the underwriters to purchase up to 125,000
nits (250,000 shares of common stock and 125,000 warrants) at an exercise
rice of $18.00 per Unit. The Unit Purchase Options are exercisable from two to
our years from the date of the prospectus, January 17, 1992. The cash
consideration for such options was $.0008 per Unit or $100, in the aggregate.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT TEXT:
SOURCE: 10-K 12/26/93
HASBRO, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Consolidated Balance Sheets
December 26, 1993 and December 27, 1992

























Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, less allowance
for doubtful accounts of $54,200 in
1993 and $52,200 in 1992
Inventories
Prepaid expenses and other current
assets
Total current assets
Property, plant and equipment, net
Other assets
Cost in excess of acquired net
assets, less accumulated
amortization of $68,122 in 1993 and
$53,514 in 1992
Other intansibles, less accumulated



















Preference stocK of $2.50 par value.
Authorized 5,000,000 shares; none
issued
Common stock of $.50 par value.
Authorized 300,000,000 shares;
issued 87,795,251 shares in 1993




















See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
HASBRO, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Consolidated Statements of Earnings
Fiscal Years Ended in December

























































































NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS EXCEPT SHARE DATA)
(10) EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTIONS AND WARRANTS
The Company has a Non-Qualified Stock Option Plan, an Incentive Stock
tion Plan and a 1992 Stock Incentive Plan (the ~lans) .
The Company has reserved 7,579,423 shares of 1tS common stock for issuance
on exercise of options granted or to be granted under the plans. These
tions generally vest in equal annual amounts over three to five years
ginning one year after grant. The plans provide that options be sranted at
ercise prices not less than market value on the date the option 1S sranted
d options are adjusted for such changes as stock splits and stock d1vidends.
o options are exercisable for periods of more than ten years after date of
rant. Although the plans may ~ermit the granting of awards in the form of
tock options, stock appreciat10n rights, stock awards and cash awards, to
te, only stock options have been granted.
Addit10nally, the Company has reserved 1,461,112 shares of its common stock
or issuance upon exercise of 5,844,448 outstanding warrants. The warrants
ire on July 12, 1994 and carry an exercise price of $18.92 per share. The
mpany, at its o~tion, may pay the exercise warrantholder an amount in cash
gual to the clos1ng price of the common stock on the date prior to exercise in
leu of issuing any shares of common stock.
The changes in outstanding options and warrants for the three years ended
,cember 26, 1993 follow:


















































Expired and cancelled (63) 10.25
OUTSTANDING AT DECEMBER 26, 1993 7,123 $ 7.58 $
(a) 1991 grants principally represent conversion of Tonka options
those of the Company, computed at the date of merger in accordance
the merger agreement.
The number of shares exercisable at the end of 1993, 1992, and 1991 were
,919,654, 2,813,801 and 3,073,824, respectively. The prices at which these










KAISER RESOURCES INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
Dec 31 1993 Dec 31 1992
ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments (Notes 3)
Accounts receivable, net of
allowances for doubtful accounts




Property, Plant and Equipment (Note 3)




Net property, plant and equipment
Other Assets
Investments in Fontana Union (Notes
and 4)



























LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
.~rrent Liabilities
,Accounts }?ayable





Commitments and Contingencies (Notes
~tockholders' Equity (Note 6)
ommon stock, par value $.03 per
share, authorized 13,333,333




Capital in excess of par value
Retained earnings from November 15,
1988
Treasury stock, at cost
Total stockholders' equity








See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
KAISER RESOURCES INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME
















Total resource operating costs
Income from Resources




Income before Income Tax Provision
Income tax provision (Note 7)
Currently payable
Deferred tax expense credited to
equity
Not payable or accruable, benefit to
capital in excess of par value
Net Income
Earnings Per Share



















































































NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
. STOCK OPTION AND STOCK GRANT PROGRAMS
In October 1990, the Company's stockholders approved the Amended, Restated
d Substituted Kaiser Resources, Inc. 1989 Stock Plan (1989 Stock Plan). The
89 Stock Plan provides for the grant of incentive stock options, non-




SHARES NUMBER SHAREBalance at December 31, 1990 187,334 50,999 $ 3.00- 5.63Granted (168,667) 168,667 5.06-17.58
Exercised (12,500) 3.00- 9.13Balance at December 31, 1991 18,667 207,166 $ 3.00-17.58Additional shares reserved 252,780
Granted (90,500) 90,500 9.20-17.58
Exercised (18,430) $ 3.00- 9.13Balance at December 31, 1992 180,947 279,236 $ 3.00-17.58Additional shares reserved 226,107
Granted (291,200) 291,200 12.55-13.63Exercised (10,699) 12.70-13.63Balance at December 31, 1993 115,854 559,737 $ 3.00-17.58
eferred stock awards.
The 1989 Stock Plan is administered by the Board of Directors and provides
for a total of 250,000 shares of common stock to be available for distribution.
rants are generally established at fair market value of the Company's common
tock on the date of the grant and may extend for up to 10 years with varying
vestin9 schedules. All employees and nonemployee directors are eligible for
articlpation in the 1989 Stock Plan. The Company reorganized compensation cost
f $342,330 related to o~tions issued under the 1989 Stock Plan during 1993.
his amount is included ln employee compensation and benefits.
In July 1992, the Company's stockholders approved the 1992 Stock Plan. The
1992 Stock Plan provides for the grant of incentive stock options and non-
alified stock options. The 1992 Stock Option Plan is administered by the
oard of Directors. The 1992 Plan is a three-year Plan with years running from
uly 1 to June 30. Each Jul
y 1, an amount equal to 2% of the Company's sharesoutstanding becomes availab e to support grants of stock options to employees
uring that year. At the end of each plan year, reserved plan shares not made
ubject to stock options revert to normal unissued share status. Grants are
enerally established at fair market value of the Com~any's common stock on the
ate of the grant and may extend for up to 10 years wlth varying vesting
chedules.
In addition, under the 1992 Stock Plan each director when first elected to
he Board shall automatically be granted stock options of 5,000 common stock
shares. Each nonemployee director who is re-elected or serving an unexpired
erm as a member of the Board at an annual meeting of holders of stock of the
ompany will be automatically granted an additional 1,500 stock options. These
rants are established at falr market value of the Company's Common Stock on
the date of the grant. This part of the Plan also expires in mid-1995.
The following is a summary of the Stock Plans' activities:
As of December 31, 1993, 214,365 o~tions granted under the 1989 and 1992
tock plans remain vested and unexerclsed.
In 1988, the Company granted stock options totaling 533,333 shares with a
ominal exercise price to certain of its officers as part of the emergence from
ankruptcy reor9anization. These options became 50% vested at the date of grant
ith the remainlng options ratably vested through June 1, 1991. As of December

































Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable (less
allowance of $12,000 and $10,000 in
1993 and 1992, respectively)
Inventory
Prepaid expenses (Note M)
Total current assets
Equipment and leasehold improvements,
at cost Furniture, fixtures and
office equipment
Laboratory and scientific equipment
Leasehold improvements
Less: Accumulated depreciation and
amortization
Patents, licenses and other
intangible assets (net of
accumulated amortization of
$315,200 in 1993 and $260,924 in
1992) (Notes E and F)
Deferred tax asset (Note D)
Total assets
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accrued compensation
Accrued vacation pay
Income taxes payable (Note D)
Customer advance
Total current liabilities
Commitments and contingencies (Notes
Stockholders' equity (Notes C, F, G,
Common Stock, par value $.01 per
share, 20,000,000 shares
authorized; 4,871,423 and 3,830,630
shares issued and outstanding in
1993 and 1992 respectively
Additional paid-in capital
Accumulated deficit
Less: Treasury Stock, at cost, 91,839
and 9,195 shares at December 31,
1993 and 1992 (Note G)
Total stockholders' equity








The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
MICROFLUIDICS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS
Years ended December 31
Revenues
Cost of goods sold
Research and development






















Total cost and expenses
Income (loss) from operations
Interest income
Interest expense
Gain on sale of investments (Note I)
Minorit
r
interest in net income of
conso idated subsidiary (Note A)
Income (loss) before income taxes and
extraordinary item
Income tax benefit (provision) (Note
D)
Income (loss) before extraordinary
item and cumulative effect of an
accounting change
Cumulative effect of change in
accounting for income taxes (Note
D)
Extraordinary item:
Utilization of net operating loss
carryforwards (Note D)
Net income (loss)
Income (loss) per Common Share
Primary:
Average shares outstanding
Income (loss) before extraordinary
item and cumulative effect of an
accounting change
Cumulative effect of change in




Net income ( ass) per Common Share
Fully diluted:
Average shares outstanding
Income (loss) before extraordinary
item and cumulative effect of an
accounting change
Cumulative effect of change in







































































The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
FINANCIAL FOOTNOTES:
(SOURCE 10-K)
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
G OPTIONS
In December of 1988, the Com~any terminated the 1987 Stock Plan and adopted
e 1988 Stock Plan which authorlzes the grant of Stock Rights for up to
1750,000 shares of Common Stock (amended at the 1992 shareholders' meeting to
crease the number of authorized Stock Rights from 1,000,000 shares to
750,00 shares) and the 1989 Non-Employee Director Stock Plan which, as
ended at the 1991 shareholders' meeting, authorizes the grant of nonqualified
ock options for up to 240,000 shares of Common Stock. Information concerning





































Outstanding, at end of year
Price range of outstandlng
















- There were 312,251 shares of Common Stock subject to exercisable options at
cember 31, 1993, with a price range of $1.16- $4.63. In 1993, options to
rchase 290,725 shares were exercised at prices ranging from $1.16- $3.13 per
are. In 1992, options to purchase 124,375 shares were exercised at prices
nging from $1.16- $2.82 per share. In 1991, options to purchase 20,100 shares
re exercised at prices ranging from $1.16 to $1.50 per share.
. On January 3, 1994, the Company issued options for an additional 22,500
ares at a price of $7.44 per share under the 1989 Non-Employee Director Stock
an.
Treasury stock was acquired upon employees' exercise of stock options, as
'yment for the shares purchased. On April 16, 1992, 9,195 shares were
livered to the Company at an average of the closing bid and asked prices for
at day of $4,0625, for a total value of $37,355. In 1993, on three separate
casions, employees delivered shares to the Company in payment for shares they
re purchasing upon exercise of the stock options they held. The aggregate










rrent portion of lon9-term debt
otal current liabilitles





onvertible preferred stock, no par
ASSETS
'Current assets:
ash and cash equivalents
hort-term investments
Employee note receivable





































3; Issued and outstanding:
Ln 1993 and 8,509,094 shares
32
3tock, no par value:
~ized: 30,000,000 shares;
1 and outstanding: 6,973,040
3 in 1993 and 397,827 shares
32



























)f shares used in








:ober 1987, the Company adopted an Employee Stock Option Plan, under
~ntive stock options or nonqualified optlons may be granted to
and the Consultant Stock Option Plan, under which nonqualified
lY be granted to consultants of the compan
r '
As of December 31, 1993,
lY has reserved for issuance under these pans 912,500 shares of)ck. Under the plans, options may be granted at prices not less than
~ fair market value at the date of 9rant in the case of nonqualified
ld not less than fair market value ln the case of incentive options
:air market value in certain instances), as determined by the Board of
Under the Employee Stock Option Plan, options are generally




Available Number of Price
For Grant Shares Per Share Total
Shares reserved
far plan 136
Options granted (38) 38 $.20 $8
~alances, December
$.2031, 1987 98 38 8
dditional shares
reserved 177
Optians granted (16) 16 $.35 6
tians exercised (2) $.35 (1)
alances, December
31, 1988 259 52 $.20-$.35 13
dditional shares
reserved 125
tions granted (185) 185 $.35 65
tions exercised (38) $.20-$.35 (11 )
tians canceled 6 (6) $.35 (3)
lances, December
31, 1989 205 193 $.20-$.35 64
tians granted (30) 30 $.55 16
tians exercised (5) $.35-$.55 (2)
tians canceled 8 (8) $.35 (2)
alances, December
31, 1990 183 210 $.20-$.55 76
ditional shares
reserved 225
tians granted (162) 162 $.55-$2.40 115
tians exercised (15) $.35-$.80 (12)
tians canceled 8 (8) $.35-$.80 (3)
lances, December
31, 1991 254 349 $.20.-$2.40 176
tians granted (14) 14 $1. 60-$8.00 44
tians exercised (13) $.35-$.80 (6)
tians canceled 40 (40) $.35-$8.00 (53)
lances, December
31, 1992 280 310 $.20-$1.60 161
ditional shares
reserved 250
tians granted (317) 317 $.80-$10.75 534
41
ertain instances) and the shares issued upon exercise of the options may be
bject to a right of repurchase by the Company upon termination of employment
ith the Company. At December 31, 1993, no shares of outstanding common stock
re subject to repurchase.
Under the Consultant Stock Option Plan, options are generally exercisable
on grant and ex~ire ten years from date of grant. In addition, the shares
sued upon exerClse of the options under this plan may be subject to a right
repurchase by the Company (at the option exercise price) with respect to any
nsultant whose consultancy to the Company is terminated. At December 31,
93, 3,333 shares of common stock were subject to repurchase.
In 1991, as part of the total shares reserved for issuance under the
playee Stock Option Plan and the Consultant Stock Option Plan, the Company
arded incentive options to purchase 50,000 shares of Company Common Stock to
mpany executives and certain other personnel. The options were immediately
ercisable, but shares issued thereunder are subject to a right of repurchase
the Company, which lapses upon the earlier of ten years or achievement of
ecified performance goals approved by the Board of Directors.



















Deposits and prepaid expenses
Total current assets

















See accompanying notes to financial statements.
SOURCE: 10-K 12/31/93
PHOTONICS CORPORATION
(A Development Stage Company)
Balance Sheet
December 31







Common stock par value $.001
per share; 20,000,000 shares
authorized; 4,423,233 shares issued
and outstanding
Deficit accumulated during the
development stage









See accompanying notes to financial statements.
SOURCE: 10-K 12/31/93
PHOTONICS CORPORATION














Product sales and manufacturing
start-up











Net loss per share
Weighted average common shares and
equivalents
Net loss
Accretion of Series A-1, A-2, and B
mandatorily redeemable convertible
preferred stock redemption value




Year ended Year ended to



















































(A Development Stage Company)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS December 31, 1993
In 1988, the Company adopted a stock option plan (the Plan) that allows for
e issuance of incentive and nonqualified stock options to employees and
nsultants of the Company. Options granted under the Plan are generally for
riods not to exceed 10 years, and generally must be at prices not less than
.0% and 85%, for incentive and nonqualified stock options, respectively, of
e estimated fair value of the stock on the date of grant as determined by the
ard of Directors. Options granted to shareholders who own greater than 10% of
e outstanding stock are for periods not to exceed 5 years, and must be
anted at prices not less than 110% of the estimated fair value of the stock
the date of grant.
The following table summarizes activity under the Plan:























































Balances as of December 31,
1993 368,021 624,062 $0.35 7.09
Options granted under the Plan generally vest 25% after the first year
and then ratably each month over the remaining 36-month ~eriod. As of














RODMAN & RENSHAW CAPITAL GROUP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
~E 25, 1993 AND JUNE 26, 1992
ASSETS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
SH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS
REQUIRED TO BE SEGREGATED UNDER
FEDERAL REGULATIONS (including
resale agreements: 1993 -
$52,241,000; 1992 - $38,500,000)
ECEIVABLES:
Customers
Brokers, dealers, and clearing
organizations
iscellaneous
ECURITIES OWNED - At market
,EMBERSHIPS IN SECURITY AND
COMMODITY EXCHANGES - At cost
(market value: 1993 - $5,735,000;
1992 - $5,112,000)
FURNITURE, FIXTURES, AND LEASEHOLD
IMPROVEMENTS - At cost, less
accumulated depreciation and
amortization (1993 - $5,770,000;
1992 - $4,907,000)




LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
HaRT-TERM NOTES PAYABLE TO BANKS
AYABLES :
Customers
.Brokers, dealers, and clearing
organizations
iscellaneous
SECURITIES SOLD BUT NOT YET PURCHASED
- At market
ACCRUED COMMISSIONS



































lABILITIES SUBORDINATED TO THE
CLAIMS OF GENERAL CREDITORS
TOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY:
onvoting preferred stock, $.01 ~ar
value; 5,000,000 shares authorlzed;
none issued; Common stock, $.09 par
value; 20,000,000 shares

















ee notes to consolidated financial statements.
ODMAN & RENSHAW CAPITAL GROUP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
ONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS









ployee compensation and benefits







COME (LOSS) BEFORE INCOME TAXES AND
. CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF CHANGE IN
ACCOUNTING FOR INCOME TAXES
NCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)
COME (LOSS) BEFORE CUMULATIVE
EFFECT OF CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING FOR
INCOME TAXES
LATIVE EFFECT OF CHANGE IN
ACCOUNTING FOR INCOME TAXES
T INCOME (LOSS)
INGS (LOSS) PER SHARE DATA:
COME (LOSS) BEFORE CUMULATIVE
EFFECT OF CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING FOR
INCOME TAXES
LATIVE EFFECT OF CHANGE IN
ACCOUNTING FOR INCOME TAXES
T INCOME (LOSS) PER COMMON SHARE






















e notes to consolidated financial statements.
45
15,000 $ 6.1316,800 5.00(1,600) 5.00
30,200 $ 5.00 6.1335,800 5.00 7.50(23,200) 5.00 7.50
42,800 5.00 7.5071,275 5.00 6.38(37,400) 5.00 7.50
FINANCIAL FOOTNOTES:
(SOURCE 10-K)
RODMAN & RENSHAW CAPITAL GROUP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 25, 1993, JUNE 26, 1992, AND JUNE 30, 1991
10. STOCK OPTION PLAN
Under the Company's qualified incentive stock option plan, options are
ranted for terms of up to five years at prices not less than fair market value
t the date of grant. Prior to June 24, 1993, the Company had also granted
.,onqualified options. Stock option activity was as follows:
Outstanding at











































ELOR OPHTHALMIC PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.A Development Stage Company)
CE SHEETS
cember 31




's Board of Directors has approved the qualified Rodman &
nshaw Ca~lta Group, Inc. Incentive Stock Option Plan as of June 24, 1993.
's plan lS subject to the approval of the stockholders of the Company at its
ual stockholders' meeting. There were no stock o~tions granted under this
an for the fiscal year ended June 25, 1993. Unoptloned shares reserved and
ilable for grant under this qualified incentive stock option plan are
,000 at June 25, 1993.
SETS
rrent assets:
sh and cash equivalents
ort-term investments
terest receivable
epaid expenses and deposits
tal current assets



































The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
Computer equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Less - accumulated depreciation
Other assets







Preferred stock, $.001 par value;
5,000,000 shares authorized; none
, issued
Convertible preferred stock, $.001
~ar value; Series A - Authorized,
lssued and outstanding 1,875,000
shares in 1992 and no shares in
1993
Series B - Authorized, issued and
outstanding 8,594,568 shares in
1992 and no shares in 1993
Series C - Authorized - 9,550,000
shares; Issued and outstanding
- 8,800,000 shares in 1992 and
no shares in 1993
Common stock, $.001 par value -
Authorized - 25,000,000 shares
Issued and outstanding - 893,642




Deficit accumulated during the
development stage
Total stockholders' equity
TELOR OPHTHALMIC PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.







































Ended Year Ended Year Ended




























Pro forma net loss per common share







The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
FINANCIAL FOOTNOTES:
(SOURCE 10-K)
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(d) 1988 Stock Plan and 1993 Stock Plan
Pursuant to the 1988 Stock Plan, the Company may grant incentive stock
ptions, non-qualified stock options and common stock purchase rights. The
ompany has reserved 484,537 shares of common stock for issuance under this
Ian.
During 1993, the Company's Board of Directors and Stockholders approved
993 Stock plan pursuant to which the Company may grant incentive and non-
alified options to purchase up to 600,000 shares of the Company's common
tock.
The following table summarizes option activity under both plans:































at December 31, 1991
at December 31, 1992
at December 31, 1993


















During 1992, the Company recorded deferred compensation of $512,000, which
epresented the excess of the fair market value per share on the o~tion grant
ate as estimated for financial reporting purposes, over the exerClse prlce of
ertain options granted under the 1988 Stock Plan. The Company's Board of
irectors granted such stock options at per share exercise prlces which it
elieved to be at or above the fair market value of the underlying common stock
t the time of grant. In light of the initial public offering of the Company's
ommon stock, the Company utilized per share market prices in excess of such
xercise prices in computing deferred compensation for financial reporting
urposes. During 1993, the Company reversed $34,749 of the deferred
ompensation relating to options forfeited by terminated employees.
om~ensation expense will be recognized ratably over the vesting period of the
ptlons. During the years ended December 31, 1992 and 1993, the results of
perations include compensation expense of $55,000 and $78,123, respectively,


































Film and television costs
Theme parks, resorts and other





Investment in and advances to Euro
Disney
Other assets
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY




Unearned royalty and other advances
Deferred income taxes
Stockholders' equity
Preferred stock, $.10 par value;
Authorized--100.0 million shares
Issued--none
Common stock, $.025 par value;
Athorized--1.2 billion shares




Less treasury stock, at cost--29.1

















See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME
(In millions, except per share data)
Year ended September 30
REVENUES


































1993 1992 1991(Shares in millions)
Outstanding at beginning of year 44.3 44.8 43.2
Awards cancelled (1.1) (1.2) (0.7)
Awards granted 5.6 4.3 4.0
Awards exercised (12.4) (3.6) (1.7)
Outstanding at September 30 36.4 44.3 44.8
Exercisable at September 30 13.4 18.8 17.8
OPERATING INCOME




,General and administrative expenses
Interest expense
Investment and interest income
INCOME (LOSS) FROM INVESTMENT IN EURO
DISNEY
INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES AND
CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF ACCOUNTING
CHANGES
. Income taxes
. INCOME BEFORE CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF
ACCOUNTING CHANGES





AMOUNTS PER COMMON SHARE
EARNINGS BEFORE CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF
ACCOUNTING CHANGES












































































NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Tabular dollars in millions, except per share amounts)
NOTE 10 STOCK INCENTIVE PLANS-Under various plans, the Company may grant
ock option and other awards to key executive, management and creative
rsonnel. Transactions under the various stock option and incentive plans
ring 1993 were as follows.
Stock option awards are granted at prices equal to at least market price on
e date of grant. Options outstanding at September 30, 1993 and 1992 ranged in
ice from $3.23 to $44.06 and $3.23 to $37.39 per share, respectively. Options
ercised during the period ranged in price from $3.23 to $33.35 per share in
93, from $3.23 to $32.66 per share in 1992, and from $3.14 to $30.75 per
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"Eisner Reaps $197.5 Million with Disney Stock
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